Abstract. Cost analyzes are of the key importance for the success of construction project. BIM as developing and disseminating technology brings several advantages for the construction industry-especially for the several analyses carried out in the course of construction project and cost analyzes among them. This paper presents discussion of the concept of combining the idea of BIM and the use of artificial neural networks for the purposes of macro level cost analyzes. The author intention is to present considerations about potential benefits as well as the nuisances of the proposed approach.
Introduction
Over recent years BIM (building information modeling) have become a key factor of change in construction industry. Implementation of BIM is widely reported to bring benefits for efficiency of construction projects all over the world. (Comprehensive foundations of BIM are presented in literature e.g. [3] , [11] ). According to Eastman et al. [3] BIM means a collaborative platform for efficient information exchange and sharing among different disciplines. The most significant for BIM is that the information is stored in digital models of buildings. The BIM models provide shared resource of information for the professionals involved in construction project. The models also constitute a basis for several analyzes carried out through the whole cycle of a construction project-cost analyzes among them. BIM models offer different aggregation, and thus accuracy, of information about the building depending on the stage of design phase (level of development or level of detail termed as LOD). Consequently, cost analyzes done on the basis of the models can offer different level of estimates accuracy. In this paper the author's intention is to focus on the fast cost analyzes performed on the basis of the BIM models assembled of higher level elements where the aggregation of information is high and the level of detail is either low or medium.
According to broad definition artificial neural networks (ANN) can be referred to as mathematical structures and their software or hardware implementations, performing calculations or signal processing inspired by and modeled after a human brain. (Theory of artificial neural networks is widely presented in literature e.g. [5] , [10] ). One of the applications of ANNs is the regression problem -thereby attempts of ANN implementation in the cost estimation problems are taken.
The aim of this paper is to discuss briefly the concept of combining the idea of BIM and the use of artificial neural networks for the purposes of cost analyzes in construction projects. The focus will be put on the cost analyzes provided on the basis of BIM models assembled of higher level building elements. The author intention is to present considerations about potential benefits as well as the nuisances of the proposed approach.
BIM-based Cost Analyzes
Evolution of BIM can be considered in different aspects: -development of: BIM tools (software, applications, IT solutions) and standards of information exchange between them, -development of: standards, rules and guidelines for BIM implementation and for BIM-based construction projects delivery, -implementation of BIM in construction projects, -implementation of BIM in the practice of companies that operate in broadly defined construction industry.
Widely reported benefits of BIM implementation in construction projects are related to vast reduction of design errors due to: cooperation focalized on preparation a model instead of traditional design documents, interoperability and better informed decisions made in the course of construction project. Consequently, it brings better efficiency in terms of cost and time. (One of the previous author's publications deals with the problem of errors in the preparation of design documentation in public procurement in Poland [6] ). Major advantages of using BIM, that are for now generally agreed can be also summarized as: minimization of project management, faster and more effective communication and co-ordination, early identification of errors, reduction of rework and costs, improvement in quality of construction works.
Specific benefits of using BIM (when compared to traditional approach) that can be pointed out for the cost analyzes carried out in the course of construction projects are: -reduction of unforeseen and unbudgeted changes, -better accuracy of cost estimates, -vast reduction in time needed for cost estimation process (up to 75-80%). The primary source of the above-mentioned advantages is the model-based rapid takeoff. The idea of the rapid quantity take-off is shown in the Figure 1 . Measures of floor surfaces were made on the basis of an exemplary BIM model just by reading information about the geometry stored in the model -demanded quantities are displayed automatically by a model viewer. Traditional takeoff process based on 2D design documents is error prone and time consuming. BIM model-based takeoff allows to rely on information stored in the model. Information is accessible with use of appropriate software. Moreover-the takeoff process can be partially or fully automated. (Compare with [3] , [11] ). According to Eastman et al. [3] BIM should be considered as a technology which facilitate the laborious task of quantity take-off and allows to quickly visualize, identify and assess conditions, and provide more time for the purposes of pricing and its optimization. Rapid takeoff allows to identify scope of construction works along with their quantities on the level of detail and information aggregation which depends on model accuracy. According to the American Institute of Architects (AIA) the BIM models can achieve successive levels of detail (LOD) along the design process (compare [1] ). Levels of detail and dedicated types of cost estimates are presented synthetically in the Table 1 . One can refer the data in the table to the general of cost analyzes in construction projects which says that the level of estimate's confidency grows as the design progresses. Source: on the basis of [1] , [15] BIM models provide scope and quantity input information about the building elements adequate to their LOD useful in the cost analyzes. However one cannot forget about the necessary input on the cost side. BIM-based cost analyzes need an input on the cost side which reflects the level of information aggregation. Scheme of BIM-based cost analyzes with regard to necessary input is presented in the Figure 2 . (Demand for resources as well as prices of resources and overheads are marked with asterisk in the scheme as the use of such input depends on the choice of detailed method of cost estimation). Comparing Table 1 and Figure 2 it can be noted that accuracy of scope and quantity input depends on the LOD of a model. Cost indices and unit prices for higher aggregation level elements of buildings are suitable for LOD 100, 200 and 300. Unit prices for lower aggregation level elements of buildings and unit prices of resources along with the overheads and demands for resources will be suitable for LOD 400 and 500.
According to the aims of this main interest of the author is to discuss "macro level" cost analyzes which are based on the BIM models. In this paper macro refers to the analyzes which can be provided on the basis of virtual models of buildings assembled of building elements for which level of information aggregation is high. (According to Tomana [11] similar term macro BIM was introduced by Beck Technologies to distinguish between conceptual and detailed analyzes based on BIM models.) Macro level cost analyzes can be referred to BIM models at LOD 100, LOD 200 and, to some extent, LOD 300. Input information on the cost side for such analyzes include cost indices and/or unit prices for higher level building elements -some examples are given below: -cost indices-cost per 1 m 3 of building's cubic capacity, cost per 1 m 2 of building's gross floor area etc.
unit prices for very high level of aggregation of building's elements -cost of substructure per chosen unit, cost of shell per chosen unit, cost of services per chosen unit, -unit prices for high level of aggregation of building's elements-cost of foundations per chosen unit, cost of interior/exterior construction per chosen unit, cost of interior/exterior finishes per chosen unit, etc.
In further part of the paper application of neural networks for the purposes of BIM based macro level cost analyzes is discussed.
Neural Networks in BIM-based Macro Level Cost Analyzes
Applications of ANN cover broad variety of problems: prediction, approximation, association, classification, pattern recognition, sequential decision making, data clustering, data filtering, data processing, numerical control and directing robots. Specific applications depend on types of ANNs. ANNs are implemented in mentioned before problems due to their ability to store and generalize knowledge. Knowledge is acquired by a network in a learning process.
Two significant features that allow to distinguish between different types of ANNs are their structures and Two main features which The type of ANN is determined by a structure and learning paradigm. The structure of a network determines how artificial neurons (individual components that the network is built of) are organized and interconnected with each other.
There are two main learning paradigms -unsupervised learning and supervised learning. The process of learning is performed through a specific learning algorithms.
Various applications of ANN are broadly reported in scientific and professional publications. ANN applications in the field of construction management are widely discussed in the literature-e.g. [8] , [9] among them one can also find several number of research papers devoted to cost analyzes in construction e.g. [2] , [12] , [13] . (Approaches to cost estimates different than ANN-based are also presented in publications of other authors e.g. [4] , [14] .) With reference to the scheme shown in Figure 2 -the idea of the approach proposed by the author of this paper is to employ the ANNs on the cost input side. The scheme of ANN based approach to macro level cost analyzes based on BIM models with the LOD reaching 100, 200 or 300 is presented in the Figure 3 Formal notation referring to the scheme in the Figure 3 is represented by the equations (1) and (2):
where: ECC-estimated cost of construction;
Ŷ-predicted value of the estimated cost of construction as the described variable of the regression model;
F-implicit regression function binding parameters of a building and its cost performed by ANN; X i -i-th building parameter (values of the parameters to be read from a BIM model); Q j -quantity/measure of a j-th higher level element of a building read from a BIM-model; Ŷ j -predicted unit cost or cost indice of a j-th higher level element of a building as a described variable of a j-th regression model; G j -implicit regression function binding parameters of a j-th higher level element of a building and its cost performed by ANN; X j k -k-th parameter of a j-th higher level element of a building (values of the parameters to be read from a BIM model).
Discussion of a Proposed Approach
Macro level BIM-based analyzes-cost analyzes among them-are intended to be carried out rapidly and to make possible examination of multiple concepts or ideas. Such analyzes help to make decisions that influence more detailed modeling of a building. Macro level cost analyzes are conducted prior to a thorough studies and analyzes on a higher level of detail. Implementation of ANN based solution brings both advantages and benefits as well as some nuisances. The general reason about the ANN implementation on the cost input side is their ability to acquire knowledge in the learning process and generalize the acquired knowledge. Moreover ANN have small sensitivity to errors in the input data. ANN are also good tools for the regression and prediction problems.
Implementation of ANN for the problems of macro level cost analyzes offer possibility of cost estimates parametrization. On the basis of the parameters read from the model and trained ANN one can achieve the estimates concurrently to the modeling process or any changes made to the model. What is also important about the ANN one does not have assume any form of regression function -the function is implicit, the trained ANN implement the regression on the basis of values of input parameters. ANN can be trained on the basis of the already completed construction projects -that is real life cases. Development and wide spreading of BIM can be seen as a source of knowledge for helpful in gathering data and their further use -also for the issue of ANN training.
On the other hand, before the trained ANN are implemented, a lot of work need to be done. The investigation and choice of the parameters that are used to train the network and then to make predictions about cost is a problem in itself. The selection may be aided by various multi-criteria assessment methods. (Both descriptions and discussion regarding the comparison of such methods can be found in the literaturee.g. [7] .) ANN need numerous input data for the training process-reliability of ANN based cost predictions depends simply on the appropriate data both in terms of the cardinality and quality. Fundamental for the ANN implementation is a database that collects ordered information about the buildings, their parameters and actual cost. In case of the approach that relies on the number of ANN and the parameters of higher level building's elements complex database or number of databases are necessary.
ANN approach seems to offer fast BIM-based cost analyzes on the cost of laborious and time-consuming process of tool development.
Preliminary Research Results
In the course of author's previous research number of neural networks have been investigated for the purposes of conceptual cost analyzes of residential buildings. The research resulted in selection of model input parameters, development of the database including input and output data and completion of numerous neural simulations. Source: own study.
On the basis of the research mentioned above the best fitting ANN as an implicit implementer of F function -as in the equation (1)-was found. Characteristics of this ANN implemented for the purposes of conceptual cost estimation is presented in the Table 2 . Subsequently the ANN approach was investigated for the purposes of BIM-based macro level cost analyses as a preliminary studies.
On the basis of three LOD 200 BIM models that were developed for residential buildings located in Poland values of X i parameters for these three buildings were identified. The parameters were presented to the ANN as an implicit implementer of F function -as in the equation (1) . The output of the ANN-predictions of costs were compared with the detailed cost estimations. Input parameters Xi, model output, results of detailed estimates and comparison of outputs are presented in the Table 3 . Source: own study.
ANN-based model performance is presented in the Figure 4 . Modules of outputs percentage deviations are depicted in the triangle radar chart. 
Conclusion
Macro level BIM-based cost analyzes may deliver early estimates in the phase of a construction project when there is an opportunity to have the most impact on the project's budget. LOD 100/200/300 BIM models can be interpreted easily and deliver necessary input information for the purposes of cost estimates. They also allow for visual communication of the cost estimation results.
Construction cost management problems are reported in numerous publications to employ the ANN approach. (Applications of single neural networks and the neural networks committees in the problem of conceptual cost estimation are presented in author's previous publications.) Applications of the ANNs in the macro level cost estimates allow for quick analyzes and considerations of multiple variants depending on parameters of a whole building or its higher level elements. Important advantage of the ANN is the ability to utilize parametric variables and properties of either a whole building or its elements stored in the BIM-models. On the other hand the applications of ANN (especially for the estimates that utilize parameters of the higher level buildings' elements) need a lot of studies and work to train ANNs that will suitable for employment.
Author's' current studies and research cover the further implementation of the approach presented in the hereby paper-results will be presented in further publications.
